[Composition analysis of hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells in peripheral blood and bone marrow from patients with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria].
To evaluate the composition and proportion of the hematopoietic stem cells in peripheral blood (PB) and bone marrow (BM) in paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH) patients. The CD(34) and CD(59) expressions in PB and BM samples from 21 PNH patients and 8 normal volunteers were analyzed by flow cytometry, and their total numbers were compared. The number of CD(34)(+) cells in both PB and BM of the patients was significantly lower than that in normal controls (P < 0.001), while there was no significant difference between the remittent patients and normal controls. The CD(34)(+) cells in PB of the patients exhibited predominantly normal CD(59) phenotype, which had no relationship either to the patients' clinical manifestations or to the CD(59) expression status of bone marrow CD(34)(+) cells. The hematopoietic stem cells in patients with PNH decreases in number but show mainly normal phenotype in PB.